2011-2012 Erasmus Incoming Applications for Fall Semester in Kadir Has University, is nearly begun, the application deadline will be on 24th June 2011.

You may find all the necessary information about application in our website indication below:


Online application form is available for your students in following link;

http://activity.khas.edu.tr/international/

Regarding the Learning agreements from the faculties websites, students may reach each faculty and departments curriculum and course descriptions;


Each semester courses are announced at

The credits announced in our website are local credits. 3 local credit is mostly equal to 5 to 6 ECTS credit depends on course hours and faculties..

Our academic calender for spring semester is between 19 September 2011- 19 January 2012 (including final exams)

About Accomodation, unfortunately Kadir Has University actually has only male dormotory facility in Campus.

Guest Rooms and conditions for male dormotory:

Rooms for each student bed, wardrobe, desk and chair, and each person has to return back to the bed linens are given on condition.

Bathroom / toilet, Laundry (two washing machines, dryers, and ironing are also available in common use. In the bottom floor of the guesthouse there are TV, 2 refrigerators, microwave oven, water heater.

In addition, free Internet access and 24-hour hot water are available to provide guesthouse

Pay Monthly: 625 euros for single room
475 euros for double room

However, as Erasmus Office we would like to suggest some housing facilities nearby our University. You may contact them directly. For any further request for accomodation please contact to our Erasmus Student Network Club gulkaner@gmail.com (Head of Club- Ms. Gul Kaner)

ERASMUS STUDENT HOUSING

As Erasmus Student Housing Organization, I provide the rental houses only for Erasmus International Students, at the heart of the City (Taksim), close to the historical area (Eminonu), and ideally located for public transportation (metro, metro bus, buses), also not far from the Campus. English speaking landlord is another advantage.

Living close by to other Erasmus students will bring you the opportunity to shorten the adaptation period and will give you the chance of cross-cultural sharing.

LOCATION: Kurtulus / Sisli

√ 10 min. to metro station via walking
√ 5 min. to Taksim via Metro
√ 10 min. to Metro bus stop at Mecidiyekoy via Metro
√ 20 min. to Eminonu via Bus (bus stop is just in front of the apartment)
√ 25 min. to Kadir Has University via bus

SHOPPING AREA: (within walking distance)
√ Gross markets, grocery stores, patisseries
√ Pharmacies, clinic for first-care open for 24 hrs
√ Restaurants,
√ Taxi stops
√ Telecommunication corner shops
√ Department stores, home stores, pet shops
√ Banks
√ Church, Synagogue, and Mosque are located conveniently
√ Fitness centre

FLAT INFO:
√ Fully furnished including bed, wardrobe, desk, kitchen tools, fridge, washer
√ Taksim view and garden view balcony surrounded by palm and fruit trees
√ Totally 115 sqm, sunny, painted, clean 3 bedrooms
√ 15 sqm single bedroom with balcony – 9 sqm single bedroom – 28 sqm double bedroom

ALL SERVICES: (free of charge)
√ Pick-up service at the arrival and delivery service at the departure to the airport
√ Location orientation and the first ride from home to campus
√ Availability to call in any emergency to the English speaker landlord
√ The rent amount includes all utility bills (electricity, heating, and water, cable, apt fee, and
  WIFI unlimited internet)
√ No commission for any of our services

CONTACT INFO:
√ Landlord: Uner Suner
√ P: +90 533 648 84 40
√ @: info@erasmushouses.com
√ W: www.erasmushouses.com